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PROVIDING OPPORTUNITY
Our reports provide our clients visibility to their travel spend. This visibility helps us be
more strategic with their preferred suppliers and exploring discounts. If our client has a
centralized environment utilizing Uniglobe Travel Designers, we are more likely to have
accurate data for these negotiations.

Uniglobe Travel Designers is a Black, women owned, award-winning, full service Travel Management
Company specializing in corporate and leisure travel for over 40 years. Our mission is to be the leading and
most dependable travel management company in the world, thereby setting the standard for professionalism
and reliability to its customers. We now serve our clients from two locations: 

Atlanta 
400 Westpark Ct. #210
Peachtree City, GA 30269
(770) 487-0487

We provide our clients significant savings by: 

BEING STRATEGIC
We help our clients manage their travel policy. Confirming full size cars instead of luxury. 
3-star hotels instead of 5 star hotels. Only permitting business/first class seating on certain
flights. Evaluating these decisions and ensuring policy compliance for all itineraries is crucial.

SUPPORTING INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS
We empower you to communicate your policy and our services to your team. We help
create internal marketing pieces and provide on-site training to work with your travel
arrangers. Having your team understand your airline and car company preferences
increases market share for larger front end discounts.

PERFECTING THE APPROVAL PROCESS
We work with a variety of approval processes to demand compliance to your travel policy.
We can utilize Department ID numbers when booking, set up different approval processes
for different departments, and create soft and hard stops within our system for approvals.
Ensuring travel policy compliance supports a successful collaborative strategy.

Let's Connect.
(614) 237-4488 or purchasing@uniglobetd.com 
www.uniglobetraveldesigners.com


